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likeiy, would oniy force Up prices and create
the very evils which it was suggested we
should avaid. That has happened. And a very
large part of the inflation here has been the
resuit of that uncertainty.

Everyone in this House of Commans knows
what the Minister of Trade and Commerce
meant when he suggested that adjustrnents
had been made, and indicated the difficulties
that there would be in dealing with this sub-
ject now because the element of surprise bad
ended. He meant that those who would be
mainly affected had stepped their prices Up
beyond the point necessary so that, to use his
words, they are ail set for whatever may
happen. I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that this was
the inevitable consequence of the course
followed by the government. This was the
inevitable resuit of the repeated suggestion
that there might be contrais, even, that there
would be controls, and an attempt to carry
on the necessary restraints simpiy by a threat
that if prices went too high something would
be done.

It seems to me that is the one way to make
sure that prices wiil go higher than they
should go sa that if there are any controls
there is stiil going to be a substantial measure
of profit left. For these reasons 1 do suggest,
Mr. Speaker, that the government bas been
largely responsibie for inflation. It is no
answer to say that there is inflation else-
where. I admit that there are lnflatlonary
pressures throughout the world today that
cannot be stemmed completely in any one
country, but I amrn ot prepared to accept the
proposition that in this sovereign nation of
ours it is sufficient for us ta say that we are
going to rely on Uncie Sam for whatever
legisiation is necessary to deal with a situa-
tion of this kind.

I suggest, as was suggested by Mr. Walter
Gordon, that the very existence of these con-
trois in the United States makes these con-
trois inevitable here. If they are Inevitable
bere, and if the public becomes convinced
they are inevitable by reading statements of
economists of the standing of Mr. Walter
Gardon, then the sooner these controls are
put in the better it Is going ta be for al
Canadians.

We are sometimes given to believe that
because we buy certain raw materials frorn
the United States we cannot expect ta con-
trai prices tao much here. You would almost
think that practically the whole cost of the
praduct here was made up of the cost of the
raw materials; but very otten the total value
of the raw material fromi the United States
in the flnished article praduced bere may be
only 15 per cent, 20 per cent or 25 per cent
at the outside. It is anly upon that limlted
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percentage that the increases i the United
States are operating, s0 that we have it within
our pawer ta do much to deal with aur own
economy as Canadians.

I can only repeat that in everything I have
said I believe that we should advance care-
fully with recognition of the very point made
by the Prime Minister, namnely, that this rnay
be a very long struggle, it may be one extend-
ing aver years ahead, and that in the
measures we adopt we should retain the
greatest possible measure of freedom. Every-
thing I have said bas been said in a flrm
belief that free enterprise, just like other
freedoms, is essential. But I also believe
that, just as I do nýot agree with wbat may
be described as a planned economy-it
applies to contrais in the making-the other
doctrinaire point of view is equally danger-
aus. May I say that in the remarks that
have been made in this debate no one has
ever suggested an over-ail rigid economy sa
f ar as I can recail.

There daes seem ta be same idea abroad
that there is a peculiar sanctity about the
right of certain businesses ta carry on freeiy
no matter what may happen. I arn convlnced
that many of those people who assert that
proposition sincerely believe that there
shauld be freedam of that kind. Too often
the naine of free enterprise is repeated as
tbough it cantained some mysteriaus quality.
There are unfbrtunateiy those who seek only
freedom ta gain advantage out of this desper-
ate situation through whicb we are now
passing. I believe in free enterprise, but I
believe free enterprise will be preserved most
eff ectively if the people af this cauntry are
convinced that no one bas been able ta take
advantage of the desperate plight in which
we find ourselves at this hour.

May I in this case borrow fram the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Howe) and say
that I should like ta think that the public
will best respect free enterprise if it is satis-
fied that na one is ail set for whatever may
happen. There can only be complete freedom
of purchase when there is complete freedom
of production. The moment you restrict a
part of the economy you create pressures in
the other witb which I submit we must be
prepared ta deal. What is the use of talking
about the free play of prices when we know
perfectly weli just how much free play of
prices and campetitive play of prices there is
in regard ta many important articles today.

I have placed these views before the bouse
because I believe that we have had inflation,
some of whicb doubtless was part of a
generai world-wide pressure but a substantial
part of which I believe is the direct resuit
of tbe gavernment's failure ta act under the


